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QUESTION ASKED: Patients with cancer face unique
disease and treatment-related complications that
prompt frequent unplanned visits to the hospital, and
emergency departments are often overcrowded, fast
paced, and lacking in cancer focused care. What are
the clinical characteristics of patients most fitting for
treatment in an oncology-dedicated emergency de-
partment (OED), rather than a general emergency
department (GED)?

SUMMARY ANSWER: Admission to the OED is preferred
for patients with general disease symptoms and
treatment side effects or those in need of brief medical
procedures; those with neurological symptoms, back
pain, or other signs of impending emergency are better
suited for treatment in the GED. Effective patient
sorting may lead to reduced resource consumption
and enhanced patient outcomes.

WHAT WE DID: Medical records were obtained retro-
spectively for 799 patients with cancer seeking emer-
gency care in our institution during a 3-month period
(April 2017-June 2017), admitted to either the OED or
GED, for comparison of efficacy parameters: imaging,
consultations, and hospitalization rate. Thereafter, pro-
files of patients in the OED were delineated and corre-
lated with effective treatment using descriptive statistics
and logistic regressions.

WHAT WE FOUND: The OED fully managed over half of
all emergency admissions to the hospital while using
fewer costly resources including a difference of
$23,263 US dollars in imaging alone, alongside
a lower hospitalization rate of 16% v 88%, as com-
pared with the GED. Certain patient- and cancer-
related attributes were correlated with referral to the
GED, which may serve as criteria for patient triage to
the preferred emergency setting and presented here in
a prospective model for care.

BIAS, CONFOUNDING FACTOR(S), DRAWBACKS: The study
cohort was obtained retrospectively from a single center,
and logistic regressions were performed on a limited
number of outcomes. Patients were not randomized,
leading to potential selection bias, with more complex
patients in the GED group. However, the dramatic dif-
ferences between groups appear far greater than can be
accounted for by these alone.

REAL-LIFE IMPLICATIONS: The strength of this study is
the unique and integrative nature of the OED. Created
within the ongoing dynamic of a cancer daycare clinic
and in cooperation with a nearby GED, the OED can be
emulated and adapted in any cancer center, using
available staff and resources, and benefiting from
quality, efficacious cancer care.
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FIG 1. GED transfer rate by admission type and
chief complaint.
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abstract

PURPOSE Emergency cancer care constitutes a significant health care and patient burden. The purpose of this
study was to identify characteristics of patients most fitting for treatment in an oncology-dedicated emergency
department (OED).

METHODS Electronic files of patients with cancer seeking emergency services between April and June 2017 were
retrospectively obtained from the hospital registry. Efficacy parameters were compared between patients treated
in the OED and those treated in the general emergency department (GED). Using descriptive statistics and
logistic regressions, patient- and treatment-related factors were correlated with effective care in the OED.

RESULTSMore than half of the total 799 patients presented initially to the OED, of which 10.4% requiredGED referral.
Treatment in theGEDwas associatedwith a higher rate of consultations, imaging, and hospitalization (P, .001), with
the cost of imaging alone four times that of the OED ($23,263 US dollars difference). The relative proportion of
patients with cancer visiting the GED was reduced after founding the OED. In the OED, patient diagnoses included
lung (33%), GI, and breast cancer, of which 85% were metastatic. Frequent chief complaints were pain (45%),
GI, malaise, and respiratory symptoms. Referral to the GED was significant in those with genitourinary cancer, back
pain (P , .001), and neurologic symptoms, on biologic therapy, and with suspected oncological emergencies;
conversely, disease symptoms (30% admissions) were well-controlled in the OED (P 5 .003).

CONCLUSION Using minimal resources, the OED provides efficacious, cancer-focused care, suitable for the
majority of acute admissions. Careful triage is recommended, as high-risk patients should be referred to the
GED, where advanced multidisciplinary management is more readily available.

JCO Oncol Pract 17:e1567-e1575. © 2021 by American Society of Clinical Oncology
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BACKGROUND

Patients with cancer face unique disease and
treatment-related complications that prompt frequent
visits to the emergency department (ED), constituting a
significant patient and health care burden. Their uti-
lization of emergency services exceeds that of the
general population,1 they consume more resources in
the ED,2 and more than half of their visits result in
hospital admission, in contrast to 12.5% in noncancer
patients.3 General emergency departments (GEDs)
tend to be overcrowded and fast-paced, attending to
large and heterogeneous populations, and emergency
physicians often lack expertise in caring for complex
cancer patients or knowledge of the rapidly evolving
treatment landscape. This may hamper the adminis-
tration of quality cancer-focused care and potentially

lead to superfluous and costly evaluations. Emergency
management of patients with cancer by general
physicians, rather than oncologists, has been asso-
ciated with delayed diagnoses, complications, and
worse outcomes.4 Various models for cancer-specific
emergency services are developing worldwide,
designed to provide apt and efficient treatment. With
predetermined opening hours, admission criteria, and
staff specialization, these services range from EDs at
large, dedicated cancer centers to cancer emergency
units integrated within GEDs, to cancer EDs that
function alongside the GED and share resources.5

In Rambam Medical Center, a pilot oncology-
dedicated ED (OED) was created within the clinic to
provide amore intimate setting for patients with cancer
in need of urgent care. Rambam Medical Center is a
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large tertiary referral center for 12 district hospitals, serving
approximately 20% of the total population of Israel, and
patients with cancer have direct access to inpatient,
outpatient, and emergency services covered by national
health care. Patients presenting during clinic hours visit
the OED pending an available bed; when the OED is
closed, they visit the main GED, where an oncology
consult can be obtained if needed. Located within the
oncology day care unit, the OED contains 10-15 beds
reserved for emergency patients, alongside those re-
ceiving intravenous therapy. Open during weekday
morning hours (9 AM until last bed or 12 PM), the OED is
staffed with an oncologist and designated nurse. Because
of physical proximity, acquaintance of staff, and inte-
gration of the clinic and day care, the oncologist may
request consultation with radiation oncology, neuro-
oncology, or palliative medicine, as well as an oncology-
dedicated social worker, complementary medicine
practitioner, or spiritual care counselor. External consul-
tations are requested in a similar manner to the GED.
Resources are shared with the day care, including drug
and fluid administration, laboratory tests, and imaging in
the general hospital. After treatment, patients are dis-
charged, hospitalized in the oncology inpatient depart-
ment, or referred to the GED for more advanced evaluation
and care, usually after their specific care team is notified
of their condition.

In this work, the unique and integrative nature of the OED is
presented as an effective alternative to the GED during
morning hours, providing cancer-focused care in a familiar
environment and potentially reducing substantial burden
from the GED and costs for the institution.

METHODS

Patients

Retrospective electronic medical record review was per-
formed for all patients admitted to the GED and OED during
the 3-month period between April 2017 and June 2017.
Data for the GED were obtained only for days the OED was
open, to establish similar groups and exclude confounders
in weekend or holiday visits. During open hours, patients
attended the OED without selection or triage until the last
bed was filled and thereafter were referred to the GED.
Patients could attend the GED at any hour and needed to
have a documented oncology consult.

Full patient data were obtained from a representative
cohort or the first 91 consecutive patients who met study
inclusion criteria during the month of June. Patients re-
ferred to the GED from the OED remained in the OED
group for evaluation of the sample population, but their
transfer was taken into account for statistical analysis.
Patients with hematologic malignancies were excluded
since they are treated in a separate department. This
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and

granted a waiver for obtaining patient consent because of
its retrospective design. The study was approved by the
institutional Independent Ethics Committee, registered as
0465-17-RMB.

Parameters

Baseline patient and cancer characteristics, workup in the
ED (imaging and consultations), and disposition (hospi-
talization, discharge, and referral) were recorded. Full
analysis of the representative cohort was performed on a
case-by-case basis by an oncologist and not generated in
an automated manner, to retroactively determine chief
complaint and admission type using classifications created
by the investigators. Patients could be allotted more than
one chief complaint but only one admission type. Those
admitted more than once were analyzed as distinct cases
(Appendix Table A1, online only).

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics and logistic regressions were per-
formed. Statistical analysis was carried out using the x2 test
for nominal data, Mann-Whitney test for the medians of
nonparametric data, and Student’s t test for the parametric
data. All reported P values are two tailed, with P
values , .05 considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Comparison of Two Groups: Fully Treated in OED vs GED

This full cohort included 799 patients treated in either OED
or GED on the 53 days that the OED was open. Sixty
percent, or 479 patients, presented initially to the OED, and
of these, 50 patients, or 10.4%, were subsequently referred
to the GED, hence deemed unfit for the OED. In total, 429
patients (54%) received full treatment in the OED, from
presentation until discharge or hospitalization, whereas the
remaining 370 patients (46%) were treated in the GED,
either as an initial admission or referral from the OED
(Tables 1 and 2).

The two groups of patients were equally matched in terms
of demographics. However, those treated in the GED
consumed more resources than those in the OED. Non-
oncologist physicians were more likely to be consulted from
the GED (88% of the time or 327 of 370) than from the OED
(11% or 48 of 429) (P , .001). The GED also used more
imaging modalities, such as ultrasound in 9% versus 5% of
patients in the GED and OED, respectively (P 5 .03);
computed tomography scan in 28% versus 3% (P, .001);
and x-ray in 43% versus 16% (P , .001). Using pricings
from 2017, this translated into a $23,263 US dollars (USD)
difference, making imaging in the GED four times more
costly. For those with available data, more patients in the
GED group were hospitalized compared with the OED group
(88% v 16% P , .001).

Patient admission was compared with 2015, before
founding the OED. Despite the consistent increase in
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numbers of patients admitted to both the outpatient on-
cology service and the GED—in part because of the con-
struction of a new oncology institute in 2016—the relative
proportion of GED oncology consults dramatically de-
creased after implementation of the OED. This has financial
benefits in relieving the GED of cancer burden and en-
hanced patient care in a dedicated setting.

Who Presented to OED: Characteristics of Sample

91 Patients

Full data were obtained from the first consecutive 91 pa-
tients who were admitted to the OED during the month of
June. Of these, 29 (32%) were found unfit for the OED and
referred for further evaluation in the GED. Fifteen patients
were hospitalized, and the remaining 47 were discharged
from the OED.

Demographics. Patient age ranged from 24 to 85, whereas
65% of patients were at least 60 years old. Nearly two thirds
of patients were male. Most patients had lung cancer
(33%), followed by GI (30%), breast (11%), and genito-
urinary (10%) cancers. The majority (85%) of patients had
metastatic disease, and more than half of patients (59%)
were on chemotherapy. Additional treatment modalities
included immunotherapy (16%) and other biologic therapy
including hormonal treatment (16%).

Chief complaint. Pain was the most common chief com-
plaint (45%); of these, 82% reported abdominal pain. Ten
patients or 26% suffered from back pain. GI symptoms
were also common (33%), as were malaise (18%) and
respiratory complaints (15%). Other presenting problems
included neurologic (11%) and dermatologic (10%)
symptoms.

Admission type. The most frequent type of emergency
admission was for the management of disease symptoms
(30% of patients). Treatment of side effects was second
most common (18%), thereafter oncological emergencies
(15%), nononcology-related problems (13%), infection
(10%) and finally, for the purpose of medical procedures,
namely, paracentesis of malignant ascites (7%).

Who Was Found Unfit for OED: 22 Patients Referred

to GED

Basic demographic parameters did not differ between pa-
tients treated fully in the OED and those referred to the GED.
Despite the small sample size, certain parameters were
significantly associated with a referral to the GED (Fig 1). The
presence of genitourinary cancer (56% referred; P 5 .031;
95% CI, 1.2 to 19.8) and treatment with biologic nonim-
mune therapy (64%;P, .001; 95%CI, 2.9 to 36) were each

TABLE 1. OED, GED Patient, and Efficacy Evaluation
Characteristic OED, No. (%) GED, No. (%) Chi-Square Cost OED ($, USD) Cost GED ($, USD)

Total patients 429 (100) 370 (100)

Age (601), years 285 (66) 255 (69) 0.495

Sex (M) 243 (57) 198 (54) 0.392

Consults 48 (11) 327 (88) , 0.001

Imaging

US 21 (5) 33 (9) 0.033 2,378 3,737

CT 12 (3) 103 (28) , 0.001 2,432 20,873

x-ray 67 (16) 159 (43) , 0.001 2,522 5,986

Total imaging 100 295 7,332 30,595

Disposition (hospitalized) 15, n 5 91 (23) 160, n 5 181 (88) , 0.001

NOTE. Cost of imaging procedures obtained from institutional pricing in 2017. Cost converted to USD on the basis of the 2017 exchange rate of 3.4 Israeli
shekels to 1 USD.
Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; GED, general emergency department; M, male; OED, oncology-dedicated emergency department; US,

ultrasound; USD, US dollars.

TABLE 2. Patients With Cancer in GED Before and After Founding OED
Weekdays April to
June in Year

No. of GED Oncology
Consults (a)

No. of Patients in Oncology
Clinic (b)

Total Visits in
Oncology (c)

Patients in Clinic to
Consults (b/a)

Total Clinic Visits to
Consults (c/a)

2015 378 4,499 7,866 11.9 20.8

2017 442 4,711 8,731 10.6 19.7

NOTE. Despite the consistent increase in numbers of patients admitted to both the outpatient oncology service and the GED in 2017 compared with
2015—in part because of the construction of a new oncology institute in 2016—the relative proportion of GED oncology consults dramatically decreased after
implementation of the OED. This has financial benefits in relieving the GED of cancer burden and enhanced patient care in a dedicated setting. Note a slight
variation in the number of GED consults as this evaluation took into account all weekdays, rather than only days the OED opened (staff availability or holidays).
Abbreviations: GED, general emergency department; OED, oncology-dedicated emergency department.
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independently associated with a referral to the GED. Referral
on biologic treatment was more likely than other treatment
with an odds ratio of 10.15. No significant correlations were
found for other cancer types: patients with lung cancer

received full care in the OED in 73% of cases, GI cancer in
74%, and breast cancer in 80%. All 15 patients with other
malignancies (melanoma, sarcoma, CNS, head-and-neck,
and unknown primary) were fully treated in the OED.
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FIG 1. GED transfer rate by admission type and chief complaint. (A) Admission type: Of 91 patients who
attended the OED, most were admitted for treatment of disease symptoms. Disease symptoms, treatment side
effects, and invasive procedures were successfully treated in the OED; oncological emergencies were con-
sistently referred to the GED. Significant parameters are marked with a P value. (B) Chief complaint: Red bars
signify the number of patients with symptom in the OED, of representative 91 patients. Blue bars signify the
number of patients with corresponding symptom who failed to complete treatment in the OED and required
referral to the GED. The resulting ratio defines the referral rate for each symptom, marked to the right of the bars.
GED, general emergency department; OED, oncology-dedicated emergency department.
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Compared with those with other presenting symptoms, pa-
tients with back pain were most frequently unfit for the OED
and sent for continuous care in the GED 80% of the time
(P , .001; 95% CI, 3.7 to 100). Neurologic symptoms also
led to referral (60%; P5 .010; 95% CI, 1.6 to 24.8). Malaise
was managed in the OED alone in 87% of cases, GI com-
plaints in 83%, and respiratory symptoms in 77%. One patient
of nine with dermatologic symptoms was referred to the GED.

When categorized by admission type, disease symptoms
were fully treated in the oncology setting in 86% (P5 .003).
A similar trend was observed for the treatment of side ef-
fects and paracentesis, which were almost always man-
aged in the OED alone (94% and 100%, respectively);
however, because of small sample size, these were not
statistically significant. Conversely, oncological emergencies
were most frequently referred to the GED (79%; P , .001;
95% CI, 4.2 to 116), with an odds ratio of 22.

DISCUSSION

With tremendous progress attained in cancer diagnosis and
treatment, patients live longer on diverse therapeutic mo-
dalities, and care teams are tasked with novel challenges in
the acute setting. In this retrospective evaluation, although
open for only a few morning hours, the OED fully managed
more than half of all emergency admissions to the hospital,
while using fewer costly resources alongside a higher
discharge rate, as compared with the 24-hour GED. In-
ternational studies have shown that acute care of patients
with cancer should be guided by specialists and not GED
physicians, to improve patient experience and safety, co-
ordinate teams, and drive efficiency.4 Physicians from
Korea described how the initiation of a cancer ED resulted
in significantly reduced hospitalization rates (42% v 85.5%;
P , .001) and cost per patient ($646 v $725 USD;
P, .001), as compared with data obtained from the same

Patient with cancer
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GED or OED

Nurse
triage

GED

Treated
by ED

physician

Alert oncology and
other consults

as needed

Imaging
available

OED

Treated
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Fit
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FIG 2. Proposed model to streamline patient admission. Trained nurses will perform triage. Patients with geni-
tourinary cancer, back pain, neurologic symptoms, on biologic treatment, and those with suspected oncological
emergencies will be considered high risk. Those with symptoms of cancer, known treatment side effects or in need
of a basic procedure, will be directed to the OED. ED, emergency department; GED, general emergency de-
partment; OED, oncology-dedicated emergency department.
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hospital before founding the cancer ED.6 A regional study in
the United States that obtained registry data from 2011 to
2015 found that more than a quarter of ED costs or
$1,134,254 USD were potentially preventable by better
symptom management.7

Patient profiles in the OED resembled those of previously
described patients with cancer in emergency settings.
Patients were slightly older, more male, and with more
advanced disease than historical comparators, where the
mean age was 58, 59% male, and 65% metastatic.8 The
GED cohort was more consistent with the literature, sug-
gesting an inherent patient selection in the OED toward
those with poorer prognoses. Common diagnoses were
ranked identically as lung, GI, and breast cancer,8 despite
common diagnoses nationally being prostate cancer for
men and breast cancer for women.9 Pain remains a
dominant presenting symptom among patients with can-
cer, reinforcing the need for specialized care by an ex-
perienced caregiver.2,10 Previous investigations also ranked
respiratory symptoms fourth,11 associated with poor
prognoses.8,12 Fever ranked lower.10 Although other works
described patients heavily treated with chemotherapy
(more than 90%),6 the current study cohort was more often
on immunotherapy and targeted agents, of these who were
most admitted for adverse events and none with cancer
symptoms—highlighting the relevance of the results in the
present oncological landscape. When categorized by ad-
mission type, management of disease symptoms or pro-
gressive disease prevailed (42%) followed by treatment
side effects (20%).8 True emergencies and nononcologic
problems seem to be less frequent. Taken together, the
majority of patients presenting for emergency management
benefit from superior care by a dedicated oncological team,
with experience in pain and disease symptom manage-
ment, as well as up-to-date knowledge of adverse effects of
new biologic agents, and where appropriate treatment can
be initiated immediately.

The 10%GED referral rate of those unfit for services provided
in the OED indicates that careful patient triage can enhance
OED efficacy. A higher level of suspicion should be given to
patients with prone underlying malignancies or symptomol-
ogy. Genitourinary cancer, biologic nonimmune therapy,
back pain, neurologic symptoms, and oncologic emergencies
were parameters associated with higher referral rates. Often
associated with impending emergent situations, such as
spinal cord compression syndrome, symptomatic brain
metastases, or superior vena cava syndrome, these require
multidisciplinary evaluation and the expertise of specialists,
such as a neurosurgeon and orthopedic surgeon, as well as
timely imaging procedures, all of which are more available in
the GED. An attempt to manage patients presenting with
high-risk characteristics in the OED may be unfavorable,
prolonging time to treatment initiation. Therefore, careful
triage is key in any oncology-dedicated service and effective
communication with the GED.

This study has various limitations. As a single center with
limited sample size, the results might not be generalized.
However, electronic medical records were reviewed indi-
vidually and not automatically to ensure accuracy of data
and account for multiple possible diagnoses and com-
plaints. Logistic regressions were performed on a limited
number of outcomes, which, however, significantly and
logically define a specific subpopulation of patients who
benefit from such an acute care setting. The main com-
parison is matched for general patient characteristics but
not cancer- or admission-related parameters because of
the manner in which information is recorded in database.
The efficacy analysis is confounded by patient selection
bias, as cases managed in the GED may be more complex
that those in the OED, because of type or time of pre-
sentation (10% referred); however, the dramatic differ-
ences in resource utilization appear far greater than those
accounted for by this alone and at least suggest that the
OED relieved significant burden from the GED. A nation-
wide analysis found that patients with cancer attend
emergency services more often during business hours and
on weekdays and are more likely to be hospitalized during
these times.2

The OED described in the present work is unique because
of its integrative nature. It does not require separate fa-
cilities or equipment, but rather is created within the
ongoing dynamic of a cancer clinic. Big or small, any
cancer center can adapt this concept into daily practice,
by designating a nurse and physician, who can rotate on a
daily basis, and admit patients according to space and
personnel availability. Paramedical professionals working
in the day care can incorporate emergency patients. On
busy days with high occupancy, or when staff is limited,
the OED can treat a handful of patients or none at all; on
days with less activity, the OED can attend to larger
quantities. The results of this study highlight the impor-
tance of effective patient triage. When admitted according
to criteria and pending OED availability, with effective
cooperation with a GED that is close by or in the same
institution, patients, caregivers, and the health care sys-
tem as a whole benefit from quality and efficacious urgent
cancer care.

We propose a prospective model for cooperation between
emergency settings, designed to streamline patient care
(Fig 2). Trained nurses in both the OED and the GED
perform patient triage on the basis of predetermined
admission criteria. Admission to the OED will be preferred
for patients with general disease symptoms such as
malaise, treatment side effects, or those in need of pro-
cedures like paracentesis. Admission to the GED will be
preferred for those with suspected oncologic emergencies
such those presenting with back pain or neurologic
symptoms. We predict that effective patient sorting will
lead to reduced resource consumption and enhanced
patient outcomes.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1. Evaluated Parameters in OED

Sex M and F

Age, years Below 65, 65, or older

Cancer type Lung, breast, GI, genitourinary, and others

Cancer stage Localized or metastatic

Presenting complaint Pain (1location), respiratory (dyspnea and cough), malaise, fever (. 38.3°C), GI (emesis, diarrhea, and
constipation), neurologic (dizziness, confusion, speech difficulty, and muscle weakness or paralysis),
dermatologic (skin rash, radiation, or drug-induced dermatitis), and others

Admission type Disease symptoms, treatment side effect, infection (except febrile neutropenia), oncologic emergency (spinal
cord compression, superior vena cava, febrile neutropenia, and hypercalcemia); procedure—paracentesis,
nononcologic, and others

Disposition Hospitalized, discharged, and referred

Consultations Other nononcology specialties

Imaging US, CT, and x-ray

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; F, female; M, male; OED, oncology-dedicated emergency department; US, ultrasound.
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